ANNUAL REPORT 2019

In the name of Allah,The most gracious,The most merciful.May peace
be upon all of us and Good evening.
It is a moment of pride and profound pleasure to stand before this
splendorous congregation and present the Annual report of this prestigious
institution MCF PUBLIC SCHOOL Kalpetta for the year 2019-20.

The concept of MCF PUBLIC SCHOOL Kalpetta was given life,way
back in 2002 under a rented building with just 70 students and 3
teachers,under the marvellous chairmanship of eminent scholar
Dr.JamaludheenFarooqui and diplomatic guidance of
Dr.MusthafaFarooqui,the secretary along with the relentless
support,effort and spirit of all the other SMC members.
The academic year 2019-20 began on the 7thJune 2019 after a
meticulous planning.The school is headed by the principal i.e., myself
Mrs.NazeemaMoosa& the founder headmistress Mrs.Sunitha Sreenivas
with around 1000 students,48 teaching staffs,5 non-teaching staff,4 office
staff and 20 bus staff. The school is affiliated to the CBSE and has been
imparting value education right since its inspection, just as the motto says”
help each other with devotion for the blessings from the Almighty”.
Fresher’s day- it was the first formal function to welcome the tiny tots of
MCF to the colourful and joyful world of the Kindergarten on 12/06/19.
Miss Pranitha, the section head of Whystles Curriculum was the guest of the
day.
FELICITAION
The celebration and recognition of the 100% success of the 08th batch of
2019 and the academic proficiency winners of 2018-2019 was on
12/06/19 termed as Felicitation 2K19.The Joint Registrar of Co-operative

Departmentr Wayand inaugurated the function of the 53 students,45
students scored above 90%,6 scored above 95%.
FidhaFathima TS-97.6%
Jerishab.M-97.2%
Rena Fathima and Fathima PA-95.8%
Louza Ninu.k-94.8%
Diya Nazrin PA-94%
Haneena Parvin-92.8%
Azim Ashraf KP-92.6%
AjadSaheem T-92%
Shahin Mehajabin-92%
Muhammed Shibily-92%
Shamnad K-91%
Lubina Sherin-90.2%
Congrats to all of the students and teachers for the awesome
performance and hats off to Team MCF.
This year we have 39 students appearing for AISSE 2020.May God
bless all of them for a fabulous success.
PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION-PTA is one of the key aspects for
the success of a school.We also have a strong and sound PTA under the
active leadership of Adv.K A .Ayoob and Mrs.Mumthas.K.The Vice
presidents are Mr.T S Ramachandran and Mr.Muneer and
Mrs.AmbiliJiju.Open house meetings and class PTA were held at different
intervals as and when needed.Timely intervention ,Guidance,support and
suggestions are provided by the PTA which enhances the smooth
functioning of the school.It also sponsors prizes and mementos for students
and special occasions.

STUDENTS COUNCIL-Election to the school council was held on
27/06/19 Nehal Abdulla of class X was elected as Head Perfect,Muhammed
Zaki of class VIII as Head Boy and Minha.M of class X as Head Girl.It was a
democratic process and students casted their votes through secret ballot
boxes.Other members were elected through class.
The session of mock parliament was held, other will be in Jan 2020.
Scholastic & Co-Scholastic Activities: Students academic
performance and perceptions are assessed through class test, periodic
tests, oral tests and Term exams. Experiential learning being the theme of
CBSE this year, students are given hands on experience to quiet an extend.
Remedial classes upto class VIII are arranged as per the school’s
convenience in and off school hours. Special Classes and night camps are
arranged for classes IX & X.
Along with academics,co-academic activities like Yoga, Abacus,
Karate, Art & Craft, Embroidery, Fabric Painting and dance are also
provided.
DAY CELEBRATIONS:
Our school promotes peace, harmony, unity and beauty through
celebration of all important National days and festivals. The 150th birth
anniversary of the father of our nation Bappuji was celebrated through
various activities like poster making, patriotic song competition, House
Board filling Competition, Power point Presentation, Quiz Competition and
Film show on Gandhiji. Campus and surroundings cleaning was also done
as usual. One of the most important aspect was Greening and cleaning of
the Campus.
Assembly conductions and Day observations:
For ensuring holistic development of every child,Opportunities are
given to children to exhibit their multifarious talents through various
academic and non-academic activities through normal special
assemblies.The school also provides a platform for children to upgrade
their knowledge and awareness on important happenings of the past ans
present through a vivid spectra of activities, through Day Observation of all
important days.

SCHOOL EXHIBITION
It was held on 17th July 2019.It included contributions and
competitions from Maths, Science, Social Studies, UPW and all the four
languages i.e, English, Malayalam, Arabic and Hindi. Mrs.Beena was the
efficient convenor.
Our children also participated in the WayanadSahodaya Exhibition and
won several prizes.
Some of the prominent prize winners are as follows:
Under CatII:
SOCIAL Quiz
• LiluvanUlAhammed of Class V and Adeeb M of VI won Ist place.
• Adeeb also won IV place for still model in Mathematics.
Under CatIII following prizes were won:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hanna Thaslin of X secured III place in Math Geometrical Chart.
Nehal Abdulla of class X won IV pace in maths working model.
Humaira AK of class X won III place in Maths still model.
K.Manoharan of class X won II pace in Art & Craft.
Danish Ummer Shah and Amjath Irfan of class X won IV place in
Science Working Model.
Neha farsana of class X and Rena VK of class IX won II place in
Social Quiz.
MUhammed Rayan of class III won III prize in Paper craft under
catI.
NuhaFathima of class VII won III prize in fabric painting under
Cat II.
Amina Raeesa of class III won III prize in vegetable printing
under CatI.
ARTS FEST:
The school Arts Fest was held on 31st August and O1st
September 2019.Children were given opportunities to exhibit
their inherent talents and define and refine their activities and
skills.Yellow house won the championship under captainship of

Master Muhammed Kaif of calss VIII and Kum.AishaSafa of
Class IX and leadership of Mrs.Kousamma and Mr.Murshid.
The hardwork and coordination put in by the arts
convenors Mrs.Jameela,Mrs.Divya,Mrs.Saifunnisa and
Mr.Chandran is highly appreciated.Children also participated in
the WayanadSahodaya District Kalotsav.Many participants
secured commendable grades and positions of which the
outstanding ones are under category II FathimaYousaf won 1st
place in Arabic recitation,under category III in Arabic recitation
for girls Minha.M won II place, In Mappilappattu for girls
NiyaNafees won II place,inmappilappattu for boys AkshayS
won II Place.LessinHanana of Class IV won IV place in pencil
drawing under catI,Ruba Janna of class III won IV place in
Elocution English under CatI.LiluvanUlAhammed of class V
won IV prize in Reciation Hindi under Cat II and under CatIII
Neha saniya of Class IX won IV prize in story writing English
and RifaThabassum won IV prize in story writing Hindi .Akshay
SL secured A grade in the state level CBSE Kalotsav @
Vazhakulam,Thrissur.
KIDS FEST:
Kids fest for classes from KG to II was conducted on
14/11/19.It was very colourful and our buds really rocked the
show.
TOURS,PICNICS AND VISITS:
The process of education is not confined just to the 4
walls of a classromm or to the campus.Bearing this in mind,to
give children some moments of cherished happiness,they were
taken for tours and picnics.Class VII to X were taken for a tour
to Alappuzha and Vagmon heights on 11/09/19, III to VI and I
and II to Palakkad and Calicut respectively.
On 1st Nov 2019,Class VIII to X were also taken to the
Planetarium in Calicut on 31/10/19.
ANNUAL SPORTS MEET:
This year also the Annual Sports meet was conducted very
colourfully in high spirits.It was inaugurated by the Wayand District Sports
Council President Mr.M.Madhu on the 9th Dec 2019 and was declared

closed on 10/12/19 by the renowned footballer Mr.Sushanth
Mathew.Again the Yellow House won the championship.Individual
Champions were as follows.
Under 16 Boys-1)AbduRahimanIbnuZubair (13pts)-IX A Blue House.
2)AmjadIrfan(13 pts)-X B-Blue House
Girls-Harshana(15Pts)-VIIA-Blue House
Under14 Boys-Muhammed Kaif(15pts)-VIII-Yellow House
Girls-FathimaShirin(15pts)-VII A-Green House
Under 12 Boys-Muhammed Hadhi(15pts)-VIB-Green House
Girls-AyshaFehmin(10pts)-VIIA- Red House
Under 10 Boys-Asjad VP(13pts)-IV C-Yellow House
Girls-Maziyah.S.H(08pts)-III C-Yellow House
The organising skills of the PET’S Mrs.Meharban Muhammed and
Mrs.Bhavana Shukla was commendable.Our Children also participated in
the Wayanad Amateur Athletic meet at GVHSS Mananthavady.Abdu
RahimanIbnuZubair of class IX won 3rd place in both 200 mts and 400 mts
race.Afsal Ashraf of class VIII also won III pace in shotput.Children also
participated in items like Shuttle Badminton,Football,Chess tournament
was also conducted on 12/12/19.Blue house won under the captainship of
AbduRahimanIbnuZubair of Class IX.
ORIENTATION PROGRAMMES:
The teachers were given a refresher training programme in English
for 4 days in the last week of May 2019.
A teacher empowerment programme was also given by
Mr.P.Safarullah the DDE(QIP) in DPI at Trivandrum.
Also a one day session on pedagogy was given by Mr. E.A. Surendran
a resource person with the education department. Teachers also attended
capacity building programmes organised by the CBSE in English, Social,

Science, and Maths and also on the topics like Classroom management,
Career guidance and gender sensitivity, etc....
Orientation for parents was also given by Mr. safarulla on 20/07/19.
Orientation for students of class IX and X was given by advocate Glory
George on positive motivation and short-term and long-term goal setting.
Further each motivation class will be given in the month of January.
The women cell of Wayanad of the Kerala Police give a training session on
self defense techniques to apply at the confidence level of the girl students.
It was headed by SEPO Shanitha. p(19/09/19).An orientation for students
and teachers of class IX and X was given by one of our Ex- student Ms.Lesin
Hanana and team from the All India Institute of speech and hearing on
communication disorders and its interventions(07/12/19).
Some of our high school students also participated in an interaction session
held at Wayanad civil station under the auspices of child line Wayanad on
the Children's Day. It truly gave them an awareness of some of the
important aspects of the Juvenile laws.
IMMUNIZATION
Students of class V and X were administrated with TT vaccine on 29-10-19
by the medical team of the health department.
KARUNYA CLUB
To foster philanthropy and generosity in the students the Karunya club
plays a considerable role. The school management, students and PTA has
given aid both cash and kind to the needy like flood victim, kidney patient
old age homes and destitute.
OTHER NOTABLE EVENTS:
1) MCF Play School begins this year under the Whystle’s Curriculum.
2) Drawing competition, talented some and distribution and planting
saplings work done under the auspices of OISCA.
3) Library was set up in the staff room on 30/6/19 and reading corner in
every classroom.
4) Various interesting days like shapes their colors their fruit salad
vegetable time.
5) The principles of Wayanad Sahodaya complexes were posted by August
school on 30/09/19. The guest principal’s were given a warm reception
with the releasing refresh man and lens.

6) The infrastructure of the school was upgraded with additional 4
classrooms and purchase of 8 Smart TV’s in the kg block.
7) 6 more CPU’s were purchased for the IT Lab.
8) Master Adeeb of class VI won III prize in the state level Misbah Quran
Vignyaana Pareeksha.
9) Food fest was organized by the students of class IX and X on 22 /10/19.
10) Khelo India and their campaign mass drill, yoga, free hand exercise,
variety of traditional games were conducted and played.
The management of the School has great vision for the development of the
school.It has prepared an action plan to convert commence a junior college
that is the plus one and plus two within this campus and is working hard
behind it for its affiliation process for which it will be applied in the next
month that is January 2020. May the almighty shower his blessings and
help us fulfill this vision.
CONCLUSION
The process of education is never ending and must go on. We take this
opportunity to show gratitude to the almighty for the canopy of blessings
showered on us. On behalf of school as well as personal each of us express
our sincere thanks to the SMC for their ardent support and guidance in
every minute matter of the school. All the SMC members have a clear-cut to
well defined roles which is carved out where is selflessly. We thank the PTA
for their relentless support and timely intervention in all the important
matters of the school. Heartfelt gratitude to all the teaching Staff, non
teaching staff, office staff, Bus staff, public and well wishes for the healthy
involvement and cooperation. Words of gratitude to all the guests who
were here with us and when needed. Not the last and the best because they
are out number all those mentioned earlier it's my dear students wish you
all shall have a wonderful performances students as a fellow being there by
guarantee a fab future with God's will. Yes it's time for me to mention the
one and only person who deserves the most superlative degree of
appreciation a recognition in this forum, our Headmistress and my
colleague Mrs Sunita Srinivas. May god bless all of us.
thank you have a wonderful and colourful evening…...

